1) Only dismount one pedestal at a time, to avoid a mix up with the wires.

2) Dismount wire terminal by removing the 10mm nut (17 mm wrench) used for tightening the wire. Just let the wire lay loose/hanging from sheeve wheels.

3) Remove 4pcs Pedestal bolts 17mm key.

4) Dismount the brakespinner, then remove brass nut with 24mm wrench to dismount the wheel. Watch out for the key so you don't lose it.

5) Dismount the bulkhead steerer (BS25-11) by removing 6pcs 6mm screws with an 5mm allen key.

6) Before mounting the pedestal to the cockpit floor, it should be sealed with sikaflex.

7) Now change the other pedestal as in picture 3-6

8) Tighten the wire on the quadrant.

Make sure the chain and wire is on wheels and sprockets as they should be.